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Student retention research has a long histoiy in higher
education, but oniy recently have research findings been
synthesized to build theories of student withdrawal, to apply
those theoties to the design of analytic studies, and to use
the results to diagnose problems and devise strategies for
increasing student retention. This paper describes a micro-
computer-based modeling approach to retention analysis.
This approach relies on an information system which
integrates multi-year admissions, finarcial aid, and academic
data with surveys of college student adjustment, involvement,
and reasons for leaving. Analyses are peiformed with an
interactive decision support system that enables users to test
hypotheses about high and low risk student subpopulations
using a simple system of menus and screens. An executive
informtion system allows decisionmakers to navigate their
way through retention reports and graphs in order to achieve
a better understanding of comparative and longitudinal
aspects of retention.

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework for the design is based on
recent reviews of the student retention literature (Tinto, 1987;
Noel et al., 1983; Hassler, 1984; Pascarelia, 1982). Tinto
recognized the importance of the interactions that take piece
over time between individual students and the academic and
social systems of colleges and universities. A student's
decision to pursue a ch3gree at a particular college begins
with the skills, abilities, interests, prior school experience, and
family background the student brings to the campus, and the
students' expectations about what will be experienced in that
college. The motivation to persist towards successful
completion of a degree hi that college very much depends
on the student's becoming involved in the academic and
social life of the college, achieving a satisfactory academic
record, and forming salistying relationships with faculty,
students and staff at the college. Colleges vary widely in
their admissions selectivity, intellectual orientations, aca-
demic demands, social life, and campus environment.
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Consequently, at any point in time, Ow, college's require-
ments and academic and social climate may be a good
match or poor match with the expectations of a particular
student or student subculture From national longitudinal
studies of degree attainment, It is clear that prestigious
institutions that practice solective admissions have much
higher rates of student retention and degree attainment.
Furffurmore, over the entire range of College Board SAT
scores and high school cbass rank, academic measures are
highly correlated with retention (Day and Astin, 1989).
Changing the admissions selectivity of a college requires a
long-range effort to have any major impact on student
retention. Moreover, nearly 85 percent of the departures from
college are voluntaiy, and most students Irma in good
academic standing (Tinto, 1985). Reasons for students
leaving college vary widely and may be as difficult for an
experienced counselor to interpret as it is for tile) student,
without adequate longitudinal data and ditdogue about the
student's adjustment, involvenvnt, and response to ace-
demic and social life at the colUme (Andersan, 1985). in
order to diagnose student retention problems and to devise
effective intervention strategies, college administrators and
institutional researchers need to build a comprehensive,
multi-year longludinal student database that incorporates
both student records and student survey data. They also
must have access to easy-to-use, flexible and powerful tools
for peiforming analyses and reporting the results of student
retention studies.

Methodology and Approach

This paper describes the design and Wnplementation of a
microcomputer-based decision support system (DSS) that
enables users to test hypotheses about high risk and low
risk student subpopulistbns. The analysis system is inter-
active in the sense that a decisionmaker can use an on-
screen menu to select a student subpopulation, quickly view
the aggregate retention patterns of that subpopulation, and
refine the selection criteria as hypotheses are modified. For
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example, the decisionmaker can select various ranges of
SAT SCOW end high school rar* to discover whether the
retention of 'well prepared* students surpasses the retention
of others.

Using this system, tongitudinal and conwarative studies of
retention were prepared from a multi-yew Maltase for an
student cohorts enterke the University of Hartford between
1984 and 1989. Separate catalyses d atrandance patterns
and degree attainment were ptepared for selecrad student
subpoculations and for fmshmen and transfers in each of the
University's elWe collages. The implications of this interac-
tive apcmach are discussed In the corned of enronment
management emd kratitutkmal research practice

The University's Office of Planning and Instititional Re-
search has developed a microcomputer-based decision
sucport system for canna administrators tied uses a report
dkectory, data dictionary, imd user4riendly =nue mid
screens to control database and statisttal rmalysis reporting.
The primary goal is to satisfy the user's information re-
quftemenra wfth minknal protyammktg assistance. The
Weir conctsts used in building the University's DSS for
retention analysis are cwesented bet*, followed by a
discussion of the integration of data sources. Sample
screens Musings how the user prepaMs report requests for
an analysis of suotent retortion patterns in the College of
Engineering fca six entering cohorts (Fall 1984 through Fan
1989).

Overview of Design Principles

Prior to the construction of a tracking record, a transaction
processing system must exist on mainframe or minicom-
puter. Information Center personnel maintain the integrky
and security of the data and bilateral downloads. A data
dttionary provkies Ora nnkage between the draa fields in
these files and those in the micro-computer databases which
are used to generale summaries and statistical analyses.
Using the dela dictionary to specify the necessary data fields
for retention analysis, personnel in Instftutional Research
generate download reqtasts. At the microcomputer level,
student Mention tracking records am complied ard updated
from dowfteded flies usktg fourth-gertwation reiraional
database tools. Once the trwking (Maims is constructed,
a microcomputer-based decision support system (DSS) is
used to vrtable a decisionmaker to create and modity
retention report requests. A query-by-example procedure is
used to construct subpopuiation selection statements and/or
reusable selection files from on-screen menus. Help,
whether &bat or context-sensftive, Is accessed by pressing
a function key or mouse button.

Typicany, kittens and subset fikra are used to process
small mmtbers of studtmt records rather than reading all
records. A tracking record is sunwnarized by using naming
conventions and constructing macros from studeri-level data
to point dkectly to columns and rows in the aggregate
database.

A menu-controlled program passes parameters to the
program whth mazes retention summaries. Those
pimsneters typically Include record-selection criteria, report
title, and destination ((Usk drive, sardirectory, and file).
Renertion statistics mid academic prediction analyses we
executed at the microcomputer level. Summary data,
prepared by the analysis program, may then be browsed in
multiple windows or prated.

Named repott images ate stored in dkoctories accessitee
by the Executive ktormation System (EIS). A decisimmaker
navigates EIS to retrieve retention tables, graphs, and

interpretive outmodes. The dscisionmaker asks *what-lf*
questions kr spreadsheet tonna He or raw can them review
Maids and evNuate key performs:a measures. Based on
these observations, the decisionmraer revises hypottrases
and generates new report requests.

Student Retention Tracking Database

Research from the Rename on student Mention, together
wfth a simple set of design concepts, guided the develop-
ment of the student retention ktormation system. The
student trackim database for each entering student cohort
is created by ktegreektg data from each student's admiss-
ions appitation and financial aid recorns wtth each semes-
ter's attendance and glade performance record accumulated
over a six year period (see Figure 1). Academic prediction
studies we performed using multiple linear regression to
*wive prediction eopiations and to determine the accuracy
with which first semester lodes can be predicted for each
conege subpoptdation. Retention or withdrawrt Mes are
monitored each Germister for high risk subpcvulations to
assess their academt allustment.

The University's student database was created initially
using Systems and Competer Technology's (SCT) Integrated
Student information System, which int became operational
In the Fall of 1984. The student database that resides on the
IBM 4381 mainframe includes student master records and
detail records for each academic tram, including data on
ProsPective alankants, adntssions vplicemts, student
limo:lel aid, student academic history, accounts receivable,
and extracurrtttar activities. The mainframe database, while
containing all of the necessary data elements for student
retention trackkig, is ckodgned for efficiency in maintaining
and viewing dot*, records for individual students, rather than
being well integrated for flexible and responsive summary
analysis and repotting.

Using a microcomputer based master data dictionary
system, programmed in Fox Pro, Easytrieve programs are
generated and uploaded to the IBM mainframe to select
records and to formit the necessary data fiekis for each
academic term for a entrant cohort (e.g., an new full-time
undergraduates enteting in the fall term in 1984). The
extracted records are downloaded from the IBM mainframe
using either the DEC 6310 computer network or going from
tape to Bernouni cartridge off-line. The downloaded Nes are
then imported through a Fax Pro menu system to create the
student retention tracking database.

Using student social security number as the key for
matching records, the applicant, financial aki, and student
records am integrated to create the initial student retention
tracking roma. The tracking record is processed through
a Fox Pro computation program that uses first semester
amounts receivOle data and student credit hours to validate
which of the studeres who paid tuition deposits actually
enrolled as full-time students in each entering cohort.
Detailed records for each academic term are then matched
against each student master record to compute the retention
tracking history. Variables are computed for each term
indicating whether a given student:

(1) is enrolled or not enrolled;
(2) is enrolled full-time or pan-time;
(3) has completed a four-year degree; or
(4) has completed a two-year degree.
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Ftelfe I

DATABASES USED IN STUDENT RETENTION ANALYSIS

DATABASE 1: CALENDAR SEMESTERS

ADMISSIONS CHARACTERISTIC
Name of Student
Student Number (113NO)
Freshman or Transfer (Fr)
Ernst Application Status

texam0e: Paid Tudion Demon
U " C080910 01 Attelicabon
U 01 II College of Referral
College Tremlerred From
Entry Semester
First College and Map at U of H
Resident Of Commuter

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Sex, Ethnicity, and Citizenship
State, Zrp. and High School Codes

at Time of Application
Last known State and Zip Code

DATABASE 2: SEQUENTIAL SEMESTERS

BINARY VARIABLES BY
SEQUENTIAL SEMESTER

Retention: Student Received Degree
miller Was in Attendance
(RETOI-RET12)

Attendance (ATT02)
Atenelance (FUL03)

Four-Year Degree Completion by End of
Semester (DE000)

Two-Year Degree Completion by Eno of
Semester (TVA305)

OTHER SEQUENTIAL VARIABLES
Monter of Credits Completed by End of

Semester (CRC06)
College Attended (COL07)

Academic Standmg (ACADS08)
Grade Point Average (GPA09)

RETENTION CHARACTERISTICS
Cohort Membership. Based on

Amount Billed and Cretkt Kours
Completed in Fest Semester

Last Known College and Mayx
Leg Seelester with Data
CumuloWe Credit Hours Completed
KI9h0111 Degree Received
Titles el 2-Year Degree, 4-Year Degree
College and Maros at Time of Gf
Dele(e) Received Degree(e)
Last Known Grade Point Average
Grade Point Average at Completion

of 4-Year Program

QUALITY MEASUFES
Financiai Aid Rettig
SAT Abel and MaMematics

&Axes
High SChool Reek
Predicted Grade Poet Average
Fest and Second Semester Grade

Point Averages (SEM1GPA)

ENROLLMENT CHARACTERISTICS
BY CALENDER SOMESTER

CoRage in Each Calendar
Semester (Fall 04 - Fall 90:
example: COUI$1)

Creias Completed (CRCIIS4)
Credits Toward Grade Point

Average (CRGIITI)
Quality Points Earned (PTGB71)
Academic Standing (ACADS874)

DATABASE 3: SUMMARY DATABASE STRUCTURE

Cohort LAW Fall 1984)
Cohort Identifiers: Entry Semester:

Freanman I Transfer I Combrned
Label for User's Chosen Subpopusation

(ex: CoNege of Engmeermg)
Cohort See

NUMBERS BY SEQUENTIAL
SEMESTER (1 THROUGH 12)

Number of Students Retained (REIM )
Number in Attendance (ATM)
Number Attending Full-Tone (FUL03)
Number Completing a FOin-Year Degree

by Endof Semester (DEG04)
ahanber COMplebng a Two-Year Degree

by En.1 of Semester (1W006)

PERCENTAGES BY SEQUENTIAL SEMESTER
of Cohort Retained (RPM)
of Cohort in Attendance (APCO2)

% cif Attendees Who Were Full-Time (FPC03)
% of Cohort Compieting a Four-Year

Degree by End of &master (DPC04)
% of Cohort Completing a Two-Year Degree

by End at Sernaeref (T/4.1)5)

Note: SelecWd field names are shown
as dustrations of the naming
conventions used in Fox Pro
Programming.

These criteria aro not miftually exclusive, since a student
may be enrolled during a semester and receive a degree at
the and of the semester. The tracking record is typically
updated in May or June of each academic yee so that
degree attainment es well as attenftnce a, xi credit hour
consumgion crei be recorded. Each cohorts trackkrg is
updated for a maximum of twelve semesters (six academic

years). The sticlert retention record Also keeps track of the
student's college, major, credft hours and quality points
earned, and sweater aixt emulative grade pcdnt average
for orb academic term the student is enrolled through
graduation or dwartm from the University.

There are tine types of databases used in retertion
analysis: calendar semesters; sequential semesters; and
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Figure 2

SUBPOPULATION SELECTION SCREEN

QUALITY MEAVRF.,6

1 ALL

SAT Verbal
200 Low
800 High

SAT Math
_ 200 Low

BOO High

MS Class Rank
__ 0 Low

100 High

GPA First Sem
0 00 Low
4 00 High

COLLEGEMAJQR/FAID STUOENT GROURS)

ALL

1 first 0 Last

Select One
0 Art

A & S
0 Barney
0 C B
0 ENHP
I Engineering

_ 0 HartI
0 Ware
0 Other

MAJOR 000
Financial Aid
Rating _

1 ALL

Select 1 or More
1 Women
1 Men

1 Freshmen
I Transfers

Foreign
Black

1 Hisoamc
Asian

I White
Other

A subset of students wiH De analyzed using Me foliomng CRITERIA
VAL(F-COL)=6

Are you FINISHED selecting students? <V> Or N

Do you want to save your selection as a He of ID numbers? <Y> or N
rlitetiall1=1914> Name the the: TRFC01.6.DBF

summerization or creates a file depencling on the user's
menu choice.

As one can see from Figure 3, the student retentbn
analysis is =droned by a file of stuckint identification
numbas (TRFC0L8.D8F). Became this file is linked to the
student tracking oftlabase by Social Secwity number, only
the records that match are proceseed. Hence it is possible
to process records interactively in a matter of minutes
regardess of the large volume of records in the student
retention database. After the user selects an input file, he or
she is prompted ftx the name d an output database; this is
the Ike name assigned to the output Me where the summary
data resias we stored and later retrieved traough the EIS
menu system (RETFCOLS.DEIF).

When the student retention analysis is complaed for the
selected student subpopt4ation, a DSS menu and
screen vinare for displaying the results. Figura 4 shows a
snapshch t what Om menu and screen look ftke for this
example. The Bght-bar menu at the top of the screen enabkos
the user to select hvo windows per screen. Each wradow
displays a student retention analysis for freslenen in the
Callow of Engineering for six entering student cohorts
(1984-1989) fcx 12 semesters. The upper window presents
the percentage of the entering cohort who have received a
degree or we still =Wed. By using the wrow keys and
enter key wfth the ftWe-bw menu, the user can select the
results of other student retention analyses. For example, the
lower window of the mew in F4we 4 shows only the
perceraage of students in the entering cohvt who received
a low year degree.

The advweages of using litterative computing to assess
student retention meterns afe readily apparent Hypotheses

about high mtd low risk student thOpopuktions can be
tested by usktg any combination of variables in a user
defined record selection staement, perforneng the stmleM
retention analyas for that subpopulation in a mattw of
minutes dkectly from the database without having to write a
program. For example, the user could ampere the student
retention patterns ci *Batmen recelvMg financial aid kt the
College of Ms and Sciences with fkst semester GPA's
above 3.0 with those havkig first semester GPA's betow 2.2,
to detwmine if the coftege is relativay successful in retaining
Its better studemts.

Executive Information System

The Executive information System (EIS) is a vehkge for
the tknely deftvery of swnmary information to deciacm
makers so that they ctm monitrx skate* plans, external
trends, and institutional performakze. EIS is implemented
using sets of stored keystrokes (micros), in Lotus spread-
sheets. The rest* is an easy-to-use system of menus and
screens that pedorms SIM* tuncticms:

(1) navigate through menus;
(2) import tea flies and graphic images;
(3) retrieve spreadsheet Se%
(4) pedorm computations and what-if analyses;
(5) view reports;
(6) Mum OWN; and
(7) print reports.

f;
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Figure 3

INPUT/OUTPUT SCREEN

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD

Interactive Svstem for Analyzing Stuorre Retention

iNPUT (Tngger tife)22 TRFCOL6 OUTPUT (Aggiegatel- RETFC01.6

mx.Eulsonnx.x.> Are you FINISHED making selections? <Y2. or N

1112611=1.1:41=MIAR.1 Beginning to Process Student Retention Data 0.1.M00.400,..W00,-Mr,

Current Record 773 of 773 in Trigger File

773 Matched in Retention Database

wistasstsemssocusa The computation pass is finished

wasssavanamexx==> Press ANY KEY to continue

Froure 4

RETENTION AND FOUR-YEAR DEGREE COMPLETION

ALL

........
DEG% ATT4y FT% RET% DegN AIM Cf HI

Percentage RETAINED (Enroded or Received Four-Year Degree) si=szt=03 0.2"..°2111,

QUIT

"Iiiii..4"51

Callen Can Rpc01 Rpc02 Rpc03 Rpc04 Rpe05 Rpc06 RPc07 R0008 RP0:09 RPM

FRESHMEN

Fa II 1964 79 98.7 94.9 91.0 77.2 696 65.8 62.0 62.0 F'n 92 0

Fall 1985 67 100.0 95_5 95 1 90 6 76.1 74.6 73.1 71.6 70 1 68 7

Fall 1996 74 94.6 91.9 82 4 71.6 64.9 63 5 59.5 60.8 52.7 0.0

Fall 1987 50 100.0 94.0 80.0 72.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Fee 1998 57 100.0 93.0 73 7 61 4 58.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0

Fall 1999 92 98.4 93.5 71.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1112117331011MI IIIMMIIIMIN 1111:11Mallei =Mini Percentage Wah FOUR-year Degree .....1.................

Cation Cato Dpcel Opc02 Wan Dpc04 Dpc05 Opc06 Dpc07 Dpc00 0p.09 Dec10

FRESHMEN

FeN 1964 79 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 27 8 38.0 55 T

FaU 1995 67 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 20.9 37.3 53.7

Fall 1986 74 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 20.3 20.3 0.0

Fall 1987 50 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Fall 1088 57 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0

Fall 1989 62 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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Access to EIS information is provided by linking report files
produced by DSS analysis programs to a Sght-bar menu
system. To access Information, an EIS user has only to scroll
through organizatkin, subject, and report mews, making a
single choice at each level of the menu system. The light-bar
menus, and up and down arrow keys, are used to navigate
through all the reports that are availitile. When the user's
menu choice is highlighted by the light-bar, he hits the enter
key to make his selection, and the requested information is
instantly retrieved for viewing, graphing, or printing.

The following example illustrates the ease-of-use, flexibility,
and power of EIS in analyzing student retention trends for a
selected college or student subpopulation. When the user
enters EIS, the organization level of V* light-bar menu
system appears. Selecting the °College of Engineering" on
the organization menu retrieves a new spreadsheet which
contains the subject menu for that college. Again using the
light-bar, the user selects the subject, *Student Retention
Trends". This brings in the next spreadsheet and report
menu for monitoring student retention trends in the College
of Engineering.

A summary report prepared by DSS, as described in the
preceding section. is automatically imported into the repor-
ting spreadsheet as a print file when the appropriate EIS
menu choice is selected. The spreadsheet automatically
converts the text files into spreadsheet columns, performs
computations, and links ail the data to macros ancl spread-
shoed areas for viewing, printing, and graphing. The screen
and print format fix the student Mention tables, prepared in
Lotus 2.2 with Allways, is presented in Figure 5.

The table presents the number of students in each entering
cohort for Freshmen in the College of Engineering and the
percentage of entering freshmen receiving a four year degree
or still in attendance at the end of each semester over a six
year period. The analysis shows the cumulative retention
rate for each row, Of entering cohort, across the twelve

mule t,

columns representing Fall and Spring semester. Separate
student retention tables afe prepared for freshmtm, transfers,
and all peering students for each college. The user can
example, one can view the pecentages of tech cohort who
were tetiniding In each semester, and contrast this pattern
with the timing of foix-year degree compkaltion. The tables
cal be printed or viewed depending upon the user's menu
selections.

Graphs c4 student retention trends can be prepared for
viewing or printing either using Lotus graphs interactively or
by exporting the tables to custom graphics packages. The
EIS graOing menu asks the user to select the table for
Freshmen, Transfers, or All Students (Freshmen in this
example). The mow then branches and asks the user to
robot an entering cohort (1984 in this example). The
graphing macros point to the correct table and row and
automatically prepare the graph for viewing or printing. The
bar graph below shows the cumulative percentage of
freshmen entering the College of Engineering in Fall 1984
who either received a four year degree or were still in
attendarce for each of the 12 semesters included in the
analysis (see Figure 6).

EIS is employed throughout the retention research program
as a presentteion strategy that makes it easier for users to
retrieve the informatial they want, while making it easier tor
developers to deliver the information decision makers need
Information accessible through EIS includes: student
retention plans, profiles of enrolled students, enrollment
forecasting models, student retention analyses, financial aid
profiles, and survey research results. Reports can be
delivered through EIS for any organizational unit, subject,
subpopulation, or type of report, limited only by the de-
veloper's imagination in producing text, graph, and print files.
Research designs for the University's student retention
analysis program are described in the sections that follow.

UMW RS1T Y Of HART FORP
COL LEGE OF ENGINEERING

4 YEAR DEGREE RETURNING

Freshmen
Cabot

--Year 1
F S

Year 2
F $

Year 3
F S

Year 4
F $

_

Year 6
F 1-,,

Year 6--
F S

FAH 1984 99 95 E i T: 70 66 62 6: 62 6: 63

'fall 198. 100 96 85 SI 7C 75 7:1 77 70 69 61 0

Fall 198£ 95 97 [37 77 65 64 6o 61 51 0 C 0

IFell 1987 10C 94 80 7: 6: 6? 60 0
1

i Fan 198h 100 93 74 61 56 (

We 19139 98 94 71 0 0 0 0
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IMPUCATIONS FOR RETENTION RESEARCH

Academic Prediction Studios

Traditional tcademic prediction studies we used as the first
phase of an early warning system that dots with the stu-
dent's academic adjtotnent. Although national follow-up
studkis indicate that institutional aornissitms selectivity,
scholastic aptitude tests and high school class rank predict
college wades and stitient retertbn, etch college or
univoielly tws to perform its own validation Mass to
determine the predictive value of tracMional academic
measures for admissions selection and student retention.
Multiple-linear regression is the statistical method used to
determine the optknum combination of weighted scores for
predicting first starester grade point swage from College
Board SAT Verbal and Math scores and high schoct class
rank. Having derived prediction equattins (La., optimum
combination of weighted scores for predictors), the equa-
tions are applied to each student's scores to obtain a
predCted grade pokit avioage. The predicted grade point
averages and actual first semestta grade point averages are
correlated In a cross- validation study to determine the
predictive accuracy of the equations derived from the
validation study.

Separate academic prediction studies are performed for
freshmen in etch college, because each of the eight col-
leges at the University is distinctive with respect to academt
mission, cuniculum, admissions selectivity, grading man-
dards, old stuchmt retention. Fortunately, the CUE menu
system makes it possible to select the student subpopulation
for each college, to send Me database to the SPSS-PC
multiple-linear regression program, to pearl the necessasy
analysis, taxl to send the repot results back where they can
be viewed or printed from an EIS menu.

The first semester college grade point average is an
appropriate measure of the student's academic mijustment

8

62 62 82 82 02 63

83 F4 84 FS 85 Fe 66

during the transition period, and it correlates highly with the
cumiSative wade point averages of students who enroll in
subsequent semesaws. The problem for the University of
Watford is thig first semestm GPA can be predicted from
SAT scores and high school class with reasonable accuracy
only for freshmen in four of the eight coSeges (mtitiple
correlations of .50 WM). SAT mires and wior college
grade point averages are not sufficiently complete to permit
MVOs academic predicikm studies for transfers. Moreover,
the large majority of students who leave the University are
efigible to Mien. Some do have marginal wades, but otheis
have gracks that qualify them for transfer to highly selective
colkiges.

Student Adaptation to College

Student retention is a muitifaceted process that can be
understood only when information the college has about the
student's biographic, catmographic, and academic data are
supplemented with surveys tfutt enable students to share
their perceptions OW what they aro experiencing in their
adjustment to college lift During the early period of college,
students experierce a separation from their families, high
school peers, and cconmunities. Students can expect to
experience a period of transtion before they can incorporate
and feel comfortable with the values, attitudes, norms, and
behaviors of the student subciAture and the college they
have selected (unto, 1989).

To supplement the information available for studying
student retortion, the University has selected a recently
publlshed questionnake that was designed specifically to
assess stLcient adjustment to college, the Styr:Sant Adaptation
to College Questionnaire (SACO; Baker and Skyk, 1989).
SACO is a 67 item, self recoil questionnaire that can be
administeied individually or in groups, and takes about 20
minutes to complete. The questionnaire is organizad into four
principal subscales, each of which focuses on a different
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aspect of studerd &Wetmore:

(1) Academic Mueslis& deals wfth talmatkinal demands
of the cokrge expetience (24 items);

(2) Social Acqustment perains to interpersonal and social
demwde of coftege ac4usanted ion*

(3) PersonaliEmotbrui Aquatment refers to how the
student is feeling psychologgcally imd physically (15
tams); wid

(4) Goal Comrritment-Instautional Attachment explores the
studerts feelings about being in ccOege and attending
the patticular coNege he/she selected (15 items).

SACO has been &Ministered at Me University undw the
direction of the Counseang Office to EM freshmen and
transfers entering in the Fall, 1989 and 1990 student cohorts.
A Olot test of the impublehed vesion of the ktetrixnent was
given through the An and Scirmoes Diabgim program two
years ago, and prelinThrary research findings were en-
couniging in predictMg student reterdkin over Var first two
serrasters. As Cm authors of SACO have suggested, the
Office of Playing and Instledional Research is conductMg
its own local venation etudes ft:Mowing guidelines sug-
gested by the research al Clark Waver/My. What the SACO
database was complete, a fixdor analysis was perfcamed to
compare the locally validated fa:tor scales with the factor
scales used in scoring the instrument Canter analysis was
performed to croft student subpoups tha have sinter
adiustment prates across the tragor scales and to ideredy
high mai tow risk pccutations for studied retention. Discrimi-
nard analysis etudes were then used to identify scales and
items that predict group membership for.

(1) different adjustment crofts;
(2) hi0 and low risk poups for Mufti retention;
(3) students (*Miming and leaving; end
(4) freshmen and transfers in each collecm.

The SACO database is Wing integrated with the student
retention tracking database, making it possible to use
interactive canputing to perform statistical analyses or ad
hoc queries for student subpoadations tainted using any
combkration of predictors or criterta in the database.
Multiveriate catalysis procedures, including cluster, discrimi-
nant, and log-tinew ansiyees, are being used to predict
retention from the combined information provaled by
surveys, unobtrusive measures, and biographic, ckeno-
graphic, and academic data. In an attempt to better under-
stand the reteritin patterns of Enlyneering freshmen, one
could use the interactive LAS approach to compare the
&Went retimtion patterns of students identified as high and
low risk based on their responses to SACO.

Reasons for Leaving

Since over 85 percent of the students who leave college
are in salisractory academic standing whim they leave, it is
imponant to gather data on the student's reasons for leaving,
either during the stratent's exit intenriew or as soon as
possible after it becomes known that the stuckint is leaving.
When students are being counseled about their Waving, the
counsebr neeth; to discrimirade between those situations
where the student's educational" career, and personal goals
are really better sewed by leavOg or transferring to another
cote)°, and those stations where the Matitution is in a
position to respond effectively, thus enabling the student to
decide to continue his or her enrollment. If the institution is

to take effective actlon, it needs to unrairstand ttm types of
adjustmerd problems sealants ars havetg and why they
decide to leave, not just to describe the blogratAlc, demo-
teaphic, Emden*, or extrecuni-cular differences between
sitakints who stay and those who leave.

The Urivemity has &Uninitiated surveys to departing
studwds in the past, but nav plans to revise that instrument
to reflect recent research findngs, to administer Me instru-
mutt more systematicaNy to Mame resod= rates, and to
incorporate masons for leaving more directly into the student
retention research program. A well balanced -reasons for
leaving" questionnaire shotdd present a comprehensive and
represenlidive list of masons which parallels the factors
enrxinemesed In the Stuamt Ade:dation to CoNage Ouestkm-
nate: acadamt, pommel, sock* and intaltutional. The
&talon questionnake should also maks provisions for
idenfifying how important each reason ki to the student's
decision to leave, asking the student to rank the three most
important reasons for *wing, and using len open ended
question askfrig for the student's impressions of his or her
coftege experience. A follow-up survey is being sent to
&talents wthdrawing from the university each semester to
Wain information about their reasons for leaving. Requests
for transcripts are also being monitored to learn about
studera plans for transferring to matrix college.

Student Involvement

Astin and Pace have wgued persuasively that active
student involvement is Um key to learnim and personal
growth in college, to stuaint achievement and satisfiction,
and as a result to student retention (Agin, 1984; Pace, 1984).
Thek model of &Went involvement is as promising a
research paradigm as rmy cunentiy available tor studying
&Were retention. Research has demonstrated rather clearly
that the breadth and .e.rality of student involvement In
selective liberal ails colleges and research universities is
highly correlated with perceived gains from college experien-
ces, with student satisfaction, with high student Mention,
and with high rates of Mord participation (Pace,1984;
1984). Relatively few collages and univeredies have the
admissions selectivity, the physical fealties, the quality bt
academic progriens and stucket services, or the housing,
athletic and extra-curricular fealties to match that high level
of student involvement teal quallly of effort. However, within
the Omits of Ns own resoteces, and the &talents It recrufts,
even/ college can seek effective ways to motivate stuckints
to bacon* more actively involved in their own learning and
personal growth.

Creating an environment where students are actively
involved begins with student recruitment; identifying students
who are 'targeted, tctWely involved, and committed to
improvemerd in some wea of activity the college offers. For
colleges that are modendely selective academically, ft means
finding students whose acaderric knemets and abilities
match the college's teaching strengths, and whose extracur-
ricular interests and abilities match the college's offwings for
student life. The student has to be sulta.lently motivated to
bwest In his or her own leaning; that is the studeat's
reeponsbility. Given the resotkces the college has to offer,
the college at the vley least can he43 the student make the
interperson& and activity connections that build on motiva-
tions that are airsick), there.

The University currently is exploring ways to study the
impact of student Involvement in extra-Curricular activities
arid how that panicipatbn contributes to academic achieve-
ment, satisfaction with the college experience, and student
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retention for deferent student ste)cukums. To woven the
SACO data wet Malone archival dek, student involvement
data wet be gathered umbtnielvely through student active),
rosters wid a student leadership transcript progrwn.

Active), codes in the ISIS ckaabase can be downloaded for
prospective students, appecarts wet enrokid students to
track involvement in extracurriculw aceeittee Weh ttes
database k is possege to identify new students wet returftig
students who sham common intemets, to them to
connect, mei to pumue ther keerests actively whee bundbig
Mendel**. The same activey database 'NM be valuable for
recrulteva students tee praticipation In extraciprIcular ac-
tivities, Kr bueding a backeship transcree for students, for
responckng to NCAA compliance ki moneorktg interodiegiale
athletics, for studying the knpact of financial ski programs on
student mix, wet for assessing the impact of activity bwol-
vement on solace satisfaction and retention.

Quality of Student College Experkwces

Institutional effectiveness in student reauttment and
retention ultimately depencis co the perceptions prospective
wet enrcaed students have ce the quay of academic
prowams, ackninkendive swims, end physical Wales, and
the fee' of stimulation, friendliness, wamith, wet suppon
that come from relationships with faculty, staff and Mow stu-
dents. Colleges and urdversilles core:timed about improvkig
quality recognize the need to Bee students to share their
perceptions about the quatily wet value of their college
experience. At the Urevwsity of Haread each college uses
an bistrument to gaher data on sextant evakeitions d
instruction. Such hstruments provial usefte feedback to
individual faculty mtenbers and depattment heads which
helps them to increase twiching effectiveness within the
depattment. Wkh appiopriate levels of summarization,
studete evaluelons of instruction can also make a valuable
contribution to improvement through program level teviews.
The Amwican College Testing program has developed two
survey instruments teat appear promising for gatheting
student evaluations on the quality d the campus enveon-
mwit, physical tackles, and administrative services: Colktge
Student Needs Assessment Suivey, and Mudge Opinion
Survey. Questionnaires of this type should be especially
useful as the University gathers data for an accreriltatein
review which win take place within the division of student
affairs tNs yew.

The Cottage Student Experience Questionnaire (PEce,
1984) is a unkate self-report instrument for gathering data
from students about the quality of their undergraduee
education and examining the sources of student piogress
towards important goals of a coPege eckiceion. The
instrumers has a behavioral orientation the asks students
how frequently they panicipate in each of a comprehensive
est of learning activities which are wick* available on cokege
and Latversity campuses. MARV of effort is measured by
arrangeig Vie activities into hierarclecal scales, with individual
activity items at higher or lower levels on the scale depen-
ding on the time commitment and level of difficulty the
activity represents. The student also is asked to assess the
quality of his or her undergraduee experience and the
progress made kiward achieving important educatiaial
obeictives. At the University of Hanford we plan to ad-
minister the College Student Experiences Survey as a senior
survey for four purposes:

(1) to peilorm an assessment of wademic outcomes and
administrative salvia*:
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(2) to gain a better unckestanding of the benefits students
gen from their activity involvement;

(3) to stimulate student thinking about how to relate their
undergrattete expwience to covers and life after
college;

(4) to identify studwits whose involvement as under-
waduates weave the they MN be active contributors
as alumni

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents wi cterview d a Oasign for improving
the quietly of ktommtksi available for aintinuousoperafional
study of student retention ta the University of Hwtford. The
theoretical and conceptual frameworks currently available
clearly we useftd for the design of a comprehensive data-
base for conducting tinOtudktal aid comparative studies of
student Mention. The Uleversity is fortunate to have access
to a comprehensive operalkmal student deem*, and to a
cost-effective decision supped and executive information
sYstern that promises to deliver bet* and more timely
information to decision makers. A successful student
retention lesearch pmgrwn, however, requires more than
operational skew% data The database must be enriched
with student surveys to Rove* feedbmic on student college
adiustmert, reasons tor leavklg, wel quality of college
expwiences. Insarovements will have to be made in our
survey research system to provide feedback that is timely,
not only for purposes of research tait for cantonal use in
improving student reaultmere and retention strategies.

As in any researdi effon of this type, the Uriversity recog-
nizes the importance of maintaining the security and con-
fidertiality of indivIdual student data These concems must
be balanced ripest the necessity of providing information
access to piofessional admelistrators, student counselors,
and faculty advisors who have the responsibility of helping
undergraduate students take maximum advantage of the full
range of experiences the university offers.
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